180HavenRoad
Pullenvale QLD 4069
Phone:07 3314 33'74
E-mail: cat.rl)st 't cts1t11i1g
Tuesday,November lfth, 2009

SenatorMark Furner
Senatorfor Queensland
POBox2246
Strathpine QLD 4500
And;
The Senate
ParliamentHouse
Canbena ACT 2600

Dear SenatorFurner:
Re: Your letter conveying responsefrom Senator Wong
Thank you for your letter datedNovember 2nd,20@ that anived late last week. Pleaseaccept
my regiet for n6t replying earlieras my fatherwas in trospital and I had to carefor my mother
who is-91yearsof age.I [ave sinceretirmedhome and am addressingmail.
I feel encouragedthat my letter of July 30th,2009 triggeredyou to ask questionsof senator
you are meeting
to be itarting to do your due diligenceand I'm encouraged
Wong. You se"em
people.
Australian
to
the
parliamentary
responsibilities
fulfilling
needs-for
with SenatorPglny fgn^gl lgsponseto you' This
ConcunentlythoughI feel deeplyconcerned
c6ntaininenumerousdirectandimpliedfalsitiesand parflydue to
is oartlvdu6 to hei response
falsities'
and her motivationfor spreading
as
to
hei
circumstances
wondering
my
Late last week on Thursday aftemoon and ev

presentdata on UN IPCC report writing processesand that the data was providedby the uN
IPCC itself.

sameday is appreciated.
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of your letter and of senator wong's _responseto you, on that copy,
I enclose a copy
'been
paragraphshave
numberedby hand. I will now respondto your letter and to her response
as items.
io you 6y referringto the numberedparagraphs
Item (1)
Thankyou.
Item (2)
Thank you - your responsibilityis appreciatedand commended.
Item (3)
This responseis being copied to both of SenatorClaire Moore's offices.
Item (4)
Your representationand diligenceis appreciated.I am wondering why SenatorWong failed to
to her.
respondto any of my correspondence
Item (5)
While there is clear evidenceEarth'sclimatehas continually changedfor billions of years and
continues to continually change,there is no evidencewhatsoeverthat Earth's latest modest
period of global warmiirgfrom the mid-190's through to around 1998 was causedby. human
ictivity. N-one. SenatorWong's statementthat the climate is changing (quote) 'due in large
measureto anthropogenicgreenhousegases'is false.
As becomesclear below, Senator Wong has no measuredscientific data as evidencefor her
claim.
Further,there is abundantsolid, scientific evidenceconfrrmingthat Earth'smodestwarming was
due to Nature. Referencesare providedbelow for you. Further the fall in global temperatures
This
the UN IPCC's unfounded'1he9r!'on global
since 1998completelycontradi-cts
^warming.
paragraph
the
sentence
of
in
the
last
implied
conclusion
Wong's
Senator
contiadicti
completely
markeditem (5).
Her implied conclusionis basedon her referenceto UN IPCC reports that,as explainedbelow,
contain unscientificfalsities.My assertionis abundantlysupportedbelow.
Item (6)
e UN IPCC's processesappear to be grossly
ew having been bypassed or ignored, thereby
I science. These misrepresentationshave been
'n reviewand reporting processes.That data was
)C misrepresentationshave been exposed by
and sepaiatelyby expertsin their field such as
the WegmanPanelin its report to the USA Senate'
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joumalist
Other referencesareprovided below from UN IPCC scientistsand from investigative
reports
UN
IPCC
that
is
clear
activities.It
IPCC
;; Wi;h;.tG tho.ougL documentationof UN
climate'
are not rigourous,are not scientificand do misrepresent
thoroughly
For your own integrity, due diligence and protection,-l..urge.youto b.ecome
DooK'
best-selllng
Wlshart's
you
to
familiarwith Mclean's succinctrepofts.l commend
Please note that while UN IPCC reports address many aspectsof climate. much of the
voluminousreportscovera scatteringof climat. !gp'l.i ^ol the uN IPCC'Scoreclaim though
causeaglobal wa"rming,the UN'IPCC has no measureddata from scientific
;h.;-h;;";ii"ity
No data.None.
observations.
to
Chapter9 of the UN IPCC's AR4 is the solechapterattributingthe caus€of climate^change
relles
on
I
chapter
protocol.
that
IPCC
to
UN
contrary
particular,
and
humanactiviry.Note in
it. *"* of i close-kniigroup of peopleclaiminghumanaitivity causedthe modestglobal
*"r.i"g tft"t endedaroun? tO'lS. Signincantly,11-'!irclaim is basedonly on computermodel
projections.
ections by thesemodelshave beenproven-to be
ears.Altliough every model projectedcontinued
eric carbon dioxide tCO2) increased,the reality
SenatorFumer, when UN IPCC computermodelsfail to predictclimatejust ten.(10) yearsinto
ttr" iutur", unOfail evento get the direition of changeconect much lessthe quantity,how can we
for projections50 and 100 yearsin advance?We cannot.
rely at all on thosesame
--odels
Whv not? The reasonis that UN IPCC models are basedon low understanding of climate
raci'ors,ttreori*rs of climate.The UN IPCC's own report includestable2.l l.listing. 16 climate
iactois'euch with their individual level of understanding.of the 16 factors listed by the UN
FCC, t: are admittedby the UN IPCC itself to havelow levelsof understanding'
Worse. despite extensive information on t
oscillationssuchas the El Nino SouthernOscill
IPCC models. Further, despite world-wide ar
variationsin the sun'sirradiance,particleemissi

greenhouses.
en misrepresenl.s

madeby satelliteover 15 years,showthe exactopposlte
Factualdatafrom realmeasurements
computermodelswhichdo
i"ruit fro. tftorefabricatedby UN IPCC projectionsmadeusing_
heatIinto Space.
moreneal
releasesmore
Earth
harth releases
oceans,
Earth's oceans,
warmsEarth's
nof Droduce
nrodrrcereal
data.As
As the
the-sun
sun warms
real data.
not
four
Sateiliteresultsprove it. Refer to summary of Lindzen and Choi, 2009 accessiblevia
(4) at
paperthat cast evenmore doubt
Just last week the.iournal"Science"publisheda peer-reviewed.
gases'This wasthe only
greenhbuse
relard to gt
makein regard
,nsclimate
modelerimake
climatemodelers
on the assumptions
wasratedby the UN
understanding
scientific
level
of-scientific
of
which
which
the
for
tuAt"
2.11
Z.tt
forcins
in
IPaC
table
forcing

ii|C;s

l;hrgh;buittrairatingseemshighlydubious..Being
blunttheratingis nonse.nsical.

[reference:
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Despite these facts, Senator Wong says each new UN IPCC . report representsa (quote)
The reality,admittedby the
of climatechange'.
of our undersianding
strengthening
'progressive
is poor. Worse.the UN
factors
of climate
UN"tpCC iself, Is that iis level of understanding
climate.
drivers
of
IPCC omits factorsknown to be powerful natural
of climate?The
Why doesthe UN IPCC, by its own admission,have low levelsunderstanding
the
UN IPCC to
charter
limits
That
the
UN
IPCC.
answercan likely be found ln the charterof
investigatinghumanimpactson climate.
History and personal experience shows us much about bureaucracies'The UN IPCC
bureaucracy,when unableio fulfil its charterof finding humancausesof warming is facedwith
a choice: id-it the lack of data and have their employmentand perks terminated,or spread
falsities.It seemsthe UN IPCC haschosenthe latter to perpetuateitself and to pursuea political
agenda.That agendais clearly revealedby Ian Wishart and by Britain's Lord Monckton.
Additionally, in making their claim that humanscausedglobal warming, most authorsof chapter
of
9 work in the infant fi6ld of computermodelingof climateand thus appearto have_conflicts
measured
provide
observed,
any
does
not
chapter
9
note
that
even
financial interest.Please
scientificdatalinking humanproductionof carbondioxide (CO2) to climate change.None'
Using UN IPCC data,the lengthierand more detailedof Mclran's repo-rtsrevealthe.apparent
conflics of interestamongsomeof the authorsclaiming humanactivity affectsglobal climate'
As an aside I refer you to UN IPCC figures published in 2004 covglilg .Earth's annual
productionof CO2. Those figures claim that humansproducean estimated23 billion tonnesof
boz while Nature produces-awhopping 770 billion tonnes. That is, of Earth's annual co2
production,humansproducejust 3%.
Note further that atmosphericCO2 levelsdependsignificantly on Nature'scarbon cycle-which
dictatesNature'sabsorittion of CO2 from the atmosphere. Eath's oceanscontain50 times
the carbon containedin the atmosphere.The carbon in Earth'ssoil, near-surfacerocks, oceans,
bio-mass (plants and animals) contain 100000 times the carbon contained in Earth's
atmosphere.
The residencetime of CO2 in Earth's atmosphere,whetherproducedby Nature or by humans,
is estimatedto be merely 5 to 7 years,with recentscientific studiesstating it is less than one
year.That is, co2 whetlier producedby Natureor by humans,is continuallykept in balance-by
l,{ature.Thus, human production of CO2 is minisculeand is demonstrablyeasilyaccountedfor,
and managedby, Natureas part of Earth'snaturalcarboncycle.
Note further that acceptedscienceshows that in our planet's relatively recent past Earth has
seenatmosphericcarbondioxide levelsaround six (6) timesthat of Earth'scurrentatmosphere.
Such teveli occurred during Earth's past warm periods and during past ice ages. Earth's
temperatureis clearly independentof atmosphericCO2 levels.
Contrary to Senator Wong's statement,the entire greenhousegT effect 'theory.' of -global
warming contradictsthe laws of physics and laws of Nature.Specifically,it contradictsthe first
and sec6nd laws of thermodynamics.Pleaserefer to eight e-mails I sent you from July l3th'
2009 through JLi,ly22nd,2009. I enclosea papercopy of a compilationof the text of those emalls.

I will send you, by e-mail, the compiled text of my eight seriesof e-mails sent you from May
2[nh,2OO9itrrougtr August 21st, 2009. These revealthe UN IPCC's fraud and its scientific
misrepresentations.
Pleasenote that thereis no scientificobservationlinking humanproductionof CO2 with climate
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change.None. There is considerableevidence,including evidencefrom UN IPCC scientists,
showingthat political and bureaucraticarmsof the UN IPCC have spreadfalsities.
I am wonderingwhy Senatorwong fails to adviseyou in her letter to you thatthere have,been,
increasesin polar ice
in atmosphericand oceantemperatures,
and therecontinueto be, decreases
you
that measurements
not
advised
and advancingof glaciers.I wonderwhy SenatorWong has
just
per year,the
1
.6
millimetres
rising
at
of sealevel repeatedlyshow sealevelsare consistently
other than
due
to
natural
factors
possibly
and
centuries
saTg rate applrently for many decades
melungrce.
Item (7)
computer models used by the UN IPCC havebeen completelydiscreditedby eminentclimate
scieniistsworld-wide. And by Nature. I feel deeply troubled that SenatorWong continuesto
spread her claim that computermodels can be relied upon. She seemseither (1_)_falselyand
nbgligentlyreliant on the UN IPCC when it has been provento be sp:eadingfalsities,or, (2)
given the ilata I haveprovidedsenator wong, she is knowingly spreadingfalsities. If the latter
is true,that'sfraud.
Claims made under this item in SenatorWong's responseto you havebeen addressedin my
to the precedingitem.
response
SenatorWong mentionsthe UN IPCC's climate projectionsfor the 21st century. Don't_confuse
be made
projectionswith predictions.The subtledifferenceis that scientificpredictionscan o-n_ly
(i.e.
None
of the
to
be
accurate),.
validated
tested
and
found
fully
that
have
been
irom models
projections
contain
the
The
UN
IPCC's
have
been
validated.
by
the
UN
IPCC
models used
huge assumptionthat the models are correct and that the scenariosto which the models are
appliedwill eventuate.Theseassumptionsarefalse.
As discussedabove,merely looking at the UN IPCC'sown table 2.11 in the UN IPCC's report
of 2OO7revealsthat there is no way the UN IPCC's computermodels can be accurate.It is,
impossible to construct quality models with such a knowledge shortr-all.Clearly their
projectionscannotbe relied upon. When their projectionsarethe oppositeof what has actually
occunedover the last ten years,we know the computermodelscannotbe relied upon.
Making decisionson attemptingto interferewith Nature'sclimate is not akin to dabblingon an
X-Box or Playstation.
Being frank, the modusoperandiof every UN IPCC report,including the latest,hasbee-nto note
shortfalls in scientific knbwledgeand then brandish,as if it was gospel,the output of models
constructedfrom that limited understanding.This would be laughableif the situationwere not
so senous.
Item (8)
SenatorWong cites the UN IPCC processesand implies they are a paragonof probity but that's
a long way from the truth.
The UN IPCC Chairman hasrepeatedlyimplied 4,000 scientistsendorsedthe UN IPCC's core
claim that humanactivity causedglobal warming.That is false. Only five (5) reviewersendorsed
that claim in chapter9. Five. And there'sdoubtthey were even scientists.It's all there in the data
and thosepossiblynot scientific.
providedby the UN IPCC. Five endorsements
UN IPCC processesare not those of a normal peer review process' In normal peer review
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processes,authors areobligatedto modify their text in line with the reviewers'statementsbut in
itt. UN tpCC processthe iuthors are obliged only to providea written responseaway from the
text of the uN IPCC report. Revieweditors do act ai SenatorWong statesbut she omits the
vital point that it is the leid authors(i.e. main authors)of eachchapterthat decideif and how the
text will be modified.
John Mclean's reports presenting UN IPCC data on UN IPCC _processesco-ntainvery
interestingobservationsoir this enlire UN IPCC process,especiallythe number of reviewers'
commendthat were rejectedout of hand and of how little explicit supportthe reviewersshowed
for the UN IPCC's pivotal chapter.
SenatorWong says that UN IPCC review commentsare retainedin an open.accessarchive.
One wonders-ather sourceof information for this statementbecauseI am advisedit is simply
wrong. Prior to the latest UN IPCC report in 2007 no reviewers'commentsry9re-publicly
availalble.It was only through diligent inveitigatorsresortingto variousFreedomof Information
Acts that the commentsof this latestreporthavebeenmadeavailable.
SenatorWong's commentthat organisationssuch as the Royal Society have_"reachedsimilar
conclusionsto the IPCC'is yet anotherdistortion. The Royal Society hasin factjust takenthe
and basicallysaid, "We agree". The Royal Society neitherexaminedthe data and
IPCC repot
^the
sameconclusionsnor did it surveyits membersprior to publishinga statementof
cameto
supportby the executiveor a subcommittee.
Of that latter point the sameis true of just about all organisationsthat havepublicly endorsed
the IPCC'sclaims.
Further pleasenote that scientific truth is not determinedby voting but by .ahypothesis'ability
to explain all observed phenomenon.Quoting consensusshows remarkable ignorance' or
of science.
possiblymisrepresentation.
I providea referenceto a paperby ProfessorFred Singer who exposesthe distonions implied
hv
Roval Society.
Societv Note
Noie-that
Roval Society
Societv relied on the UN IPCC's report which is
that ihe
the Royal
by rhe
the Royal
Note that Singer'sreport relies on material
falsified.
data
to
be
UN
IpCC's
own
shown by the
panel. NIPCC
NIPCC
nrovided
hv
the
NIPCC
which
inclrrdes
scientists
from
the UN
the
UN IPCC scientificpanel.
from
which
includes
scientists
NIPCC
bv
the
orovided

of
icientistswere spurredinto action by their realisationof UN IPCC_misrepresentations
political
arm.
IPCC's
by
the
UN
produced
reports,
as
version
of
in
the
final
science
Singer's commentsare useful for their exposureof the Royal Society and.for exposing UN
and
IPCI misrepresentations.Note that Professor Singer is an intemationally_respected_
held.
srgnificant
who.has
scientist
physicist
and
climate
eminent ecolbgist,environmentalist,
Republicanand Democrat.
responsibilitieJin senior positions in USA administrations,_both
panel.
UN
IPCC
scientific
is
a
member
of
the
ProfessorSinger
control funding through bodies slch as the Royal
Sadly, SenatorFumer, when governments
-GSIRO.
they
steer science and can steer 'findings'. That is
own
SociLty and Australia's
expose
of
the
UN IPCC, from Singer's account and from
Mclean's
alarmiirgly clear from
world. Wishart independentlyconfirms.
around
the
by
scieniists
numeroirspublishedreports
Item (9)
Unless SenatorWong can demonstratethat human production of carbondioxide (CO?) has a
significant influenceon climate,this item by SenatorWong is entirelydevoid of merit. I doubt
SJnatorWong has any evidencegiven that the UN IPCC could produceno credibleevidence,
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never
siven that there is no evidenceanywherein the world and given that SenatorWong has
questions
seeking
simple
SteveFielding's
ln iesponseto Senator
B;l;;" p;;i;A-uny.uioini..
SenatorWong hasfailedto produceany.
evidenCe,
are you going to rely on her'advice'.Are
Given Senatorwong's inabilityto provideevidence,
recordand
on
the enduringparliamentary
your
name
you going to hand o"veryour ieputition..
i
wlth
no
evldence
your constituency's
futureto someone
Closer to home I am awarethat for well over 12 months a physicist.has-beenrequesting
was
evidencefrom the CSIRO's Dr Penny Whetton. In response,the only sctentlttcpapermat
lt
useless.
render
as
to
errors
fundamental
such
producedby that cslRo scientistcontained
publicly
Alarminely,CSIRO cannotsayhumanproductionof CO2 causedglobal warming.yet

Liia'"rrliJri"* i;;;;il;i;

scientific'
supposedlv
All thisfromanorganisation
hi.an actii/ity.

A govemmentagencywhoseresearchactivitiesand employeesdependon govemmentIunolng.

has
unless senator wong can provide credible 3 'pportin! evidenceI will concludethat she
fuif"a io ao her due diiigenceand is thereforefailing in her responsibilityto the rational interest.
given the
Th. nou.rnrn"nt'sactio"nson global warming (cliniare changei are inesponsibleand.
government's
the
Wong.
Senator
and
Minister
Prirne
the
by
U"n"nts manufacture"d
"f..tEJ
actionsseemfraudulent.
Th e r e isn o needforanyE missionsT ra d in g s c h e me (E T S ), c a rb o n la x o r' e n e rg y t a x . T h e
eovemmenthas no evidenceto substantiateiaming its schemea "carbon pollution reduction
icheme". Neither carbondioxide nor carbonare pollutants'
Carbondioxide is an essentialnaturaltracegas.In every2,600 moleculesof air, carbondioxide
i. Gt one molecule.That tracelevel is mainiainedand iontrolled completelyby Nature.Carbon
seem
the.government
for life. It is not a pollutant.Again.senatorW-ong.and
ai6iiO. ir essenrial
alarm'
to be either grossly irresponsiblein their negligenceor, in thtsely lncltlng cllmate
fraudulent.
Item (10)
ETS might guafanteethat Australia reducesits production of Co2'
Senatorwong's proposed
^coursethat there'i noi huge fraud in relationto a trace colourless,odourless
if,ui urrurn"r"of
sas that's difficult to measure.Remember,in tne ETS it's in both parties' intereststo overstate
ihe reductionin emissions.
The questionis not what the reductionis or isn't but whetherthis will makea whit of difference
to uu!*g" global temperatures.science showsoverwhelminglythat it will make no difference.
The Kyotoireatyis retognisedasfailed'
Just whereis SenatorWong's cost-benefitanal
either doesn'thaveone becauseit can't be cont
she thinks is credible but won't reveal it bec
negligibledifferenceto averageglobaltempera
to theAustralianpublic.
Item (11)
in
I commendyou for your initiative in startingyour due diligence.Given the pressurefor I{P's
funded
highly
campaignsof
trti higtrtyemoti.vel6t unfounded-alarmist
;tG;;i"'colrfoiri,i"
questionsto protect the
essential
asking
in
courage
and
your
sr;ngth
I
ippreciate
;tit tr,
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people of Australia. I admire the integrity,strengthand couragedemonstratedby your fellow
i"nuto., such as SteveFielding, eamaUy Joyce,-JulianMcGauran and Cory Bernardiand by
MP's such as Dr Dennis Jensen.completing your due diligencewill enableyou to fulfil your
responsibilitiesto Queenslandand to Australia and preventyou from committingfraud.
It is hoped that other MP's from your party who are known to be sceptical.of the notion that
humanscausedglobal warming will publicly speakout to protecttheir constituentsand protect
their reputationsand integrity.
SenatorFumer, in light of the aboveyou may be asking: So, what doescauseclimatechange?
The answersare cleai. On July 23rd, New T,ealandscientistChris de Freitas,Australianscientist
Bob Carter and John McGan published a peer-reviewedpaper showing close correlation
betweenEarth'stemperatureand the El Nino SouthernOscillation.A copy accompanies.
American Joe DAleo has published an article on a northem hemisphereequivalent-D'Aleo's
paperis entitled "USA Temperaturesand Climate FactorsSince 1895" and is availableat:
It is becoming increasingly clear that the most significant driversof global climate.are all
entirely natural. These inilude: Solar activity (irradiance,solar wind particles,_magneticfield
oscillations(such as El Nino and the North American
polarity and strength),ocean-atmospheric
water
content,ocean salinity, ocean currents and sea
bscilldtion), cloud cover, atmospheric
few
of
many, possibly hundreds of drivers of global
surface temperature.These are but a
galactic
and organic.
to
microscopic
climate rangingin scalefrom
New Zealand investigativejoumalist Ian Wishart's best-selling new book "Air Con- -- The
Seriously InconvenientTruth About Global Warming" containsan up to date review.of global
warming. The closing date for submissions to the UN IPCC's AR4 was reportedly.2005.
Wishartrsbook closeddata in April this year, 2009.lt is far more up to datethan is the UN
IPCC. Wishart's book references432 scientificand other works. Importantly, it revealsmany
glaringfalsities perpetratedby the UN IPCC, including blatantfalsities-by-its cunent charman,
br Rijendrapai:hauri.(see particularlypagesll8 and 119, 176,250,251 and 253)' These
include the falsities on which SenatorWong appearsto be relying.
world-wide people'smovementexposingUN IPCC falsitiesis
Pleasenote that the spontaneous,
alarmedby the UN IPCC'sdistortionsand
by
UN
IPCC
scientists
led informally
your considerationare someof the many scientific
Here
for
of
science.
misrepresentations
written
by
UN
IPCC
scientists:
references
. Michaels,P i, PhD, Editor, 2005. ShatteredConsensus- The True Stateof Global
Warming. (Rowman & Litttefield: Plymouth,UK). Containingchaptersby
internationallyeminentclimate scientistson specifictopics in climatescience.Includes
three (3) UNIPCC scientists(one being a Lead Author) and a consultantto the UN
IPCC. References729 sources;
. Singer,S F and Avery, D T, 2007. UnstoppableGlobal Warming - Every 1500 Years.
(Rowman& Littlefield, Plymouth,UK). Comprehensive,readerfriendly book on all
aspectsof climate alarm. S F Singeris an internationallyrenowned-Professoreme-ritus
of Ecology and Environment,respectedclimate scientist,physicist,first directorof r!e
USA's National WeatherSatelliteServiceand former vice-chairmanfor five yearsof the
US National Advisory Committeeon Oceansand Atmospheres,memberof UN IPCC
panelof advisory scientists.References534 sources;
. NIPCC, Singer,S F, (Ed) 2008. Reportentitled "Nature, Not Human Activity Rules the
June,2009]
Climate".
[Accessed:
including
scientistqon the
scientists,
group
eminent
of intemationally
Producedby a
Panel
on Climate
Intemational
panel.
Prepared
by
the
Nongovernmental
UN IPCC
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Change(NIPCC) 2008 as a Scienceand EnvironmentalPolicy Projectand publishedby
The HeartlandInstitute,page24. Edited by Prof S F Singer.Referencesto 168 sources;
. Michaels,PJ and Balling, R C, 2009. Climate of Extremes- Global Warming Science
They Don't Want You to Know. (Cato institute,Washington,UsA).I4i-chaelsis a -_
memberof the UN IPCC and Balling a consultantto the UN IPCC. Referencesto 278
sourcesand reading;
. NIPCC, Singer S F, PhD and Idso, C D, PhD, (Editors)2009. Climate Change
June,2009]The
http://www.nipccreport.org/index.htrnl
Reconsidered.
[Accessed:
(NIPCC)
is an international
NongovemmentalInternationalPanelon Climate Change
UN
IPCC
scientistswho
panelof nongovernmentscientistsand scholarsincluding
of
climate
change.Unlike the
aametogetheito understandthe causesand consequences
natural
causes
of climate change.
UN IPCC, the NIPCC is not preventedfrom exploring
the
ignores.
Because
the
UN
IPCC
NIPCC scientistsare able to look at evidence
toward
the
are
not
biased
governments,
NIPCC
scientists
NIPCC doesnot work for any
been
a
the
UN
IPCC
is
necessary.
Had
assumptionthat greatergovemmentactivity
scientificbody, this is the reportit would likely haveproduced.
I recommendthe following reportsby Mclean. All areavailableon the internetat no cost.None
can be sensiblyrefuted sincethey simply presentdataon UN IPCC processesfor producing
reports.
- . The datais provided by the UN IPCC itself:
The IPCC can't count its "expert scientists":Author and reviewer numbersare wrong''
This was sent to you with my letter of July 30th' 2009. More detailed repofts are:
. 'An Analysis of the Review of the IPCC 4AR WGI Report'.
. 'Prejudicedauthors,Prejudicedfindings: Did the UN bias its attribution of "global
warminp " to humankind?'
. 'Why the IPCC Shouldbe Disbanded'.
. 'PeerReview?What PeerReview?Failuresof scrutiny in the UN's Fourth Assessment
Report'.
Wishart'scompelling exposeof unfoundedclimate alarm and of the UN IPCC is availablefrom
Dymocks and from Angus & Robertsonbookstoresand from Amazon.com.
I attachmy documentedscrutiny of UN IPCC activities.Clearly the UN IPCC is not providing
scientifrcldvice. From its formation and in its early reports, dre UN IPCC contradictedthe
science.Itseemsthis hasbecomea continuingUN IPCC tradition.
My understandingis that Mcl-ean is currentlyresearchingthe sourceof the UN IPCC's fraud,
When his latest report becomesavailableI will send you a
faliities and misrepresentations.
copy.
Senator Furner, the key issue in global warming and its associated climate alarmism
is not climate, it is the UN IPCC's fabrications and misrepresentations. It is clear that
the UN IPCC has misled governments and the media.
dependingto
Thanks to your letter,I now understandyour position and that of parliamentarians
date on SenatorWong's advice.Based as it is on UN IPCC falsities,her adviceis wrong and
misrepresentsscience.I empathisewith MP's on their time pressuresand workloads.thatlimit
to
their personalresearch.I hope this responseand the independentreferencesare of assistance
you.
Given that Senator Wong's responseto you contains falsities and depends on UN IPCC
I urge you to read Mcl-ean's reports yourself. That will enableyou to
misrepresentations,
underitand climate reality and avoid committing fraud. Then you will be able to make an
informed decisionto protectyour integrity by voting down the CPRS.
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If I can be of further assistancepleasefeel welcome to contact me. Ultimately, we all leave
behindonly our names.I hope thai after the CPRS voteyou'll be comfortablewith your name's
positionin the enduringparliamentaryrecord.

Yourssincerely,

{\k
Malcolm Roberts

Enclosures:
. Copy of original letter from SenatorMark Furner with paragraphsas items numbered
by hand.
. Piper by Mckan, J D, de Freitas,C R and Carter,R M, entitled"lnfluence of the
SoirthernOscillation and tropospherictemperature".Publishedby the Journalof
GeophysicalResearchon July 23rd, 2009 in Volume ll4'Dl4lM'
1637,2009.
doi:10.1029/2008JD01
. UN IPCC ScienceScrutinised.
. Copy of the text of e-mails sentbetweenJuly 13thand 22nd,2w

SenatorClaire Moore - Canberra
SenatorClaire Moore - FortitudeValley ElectorateOffice
SenatorWong
The Hon RobertMcClelland,Attorney-General
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